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TO EFFECT A COMPLETE CLEARANCE

OP A LIj OIU ritKKKXT STOCK VK ARB
DAILY ADDING TO THK HAIUMl.N LIST AT OIH

GREAT REMOVAL SALE
NEW ADDITIONAL BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY:
In Ou Olov Section. Saturday. .

X.OSTO KID OtOTIS The Reynler
celebrated Klta Olace Kid Olove.

1 marie of the bent French kid,
length, with wrist,

la Mark, white, terry, mndu, tan
and brown, fully warranted and
fitted. Our. price the lowest, 3.1)0a pair.

TVASK CXAJIOXS OLOTXfl Left'B
warranted washable Chamois
O'oves, for economy and service,

length, In cream, white
and the new leather shades, f IEspecial a pair

LOXa UX.K OX.OTKS Owing to
the fact that fabrlo gloves are very
scarce It will pay you to obtain a
pair of these glove at onco. Pure
silk. length, with
wrist and double finger tips, blare
and white, at, a pair, f (Eft
12 00 snd . . e.OVI

JTBW BELTS fOtT AJIUTXD The
first allowing of new Fall
Belts are now on exhibition In our
Leather Goods Department. They

' of the 8cotch Plaid, Roman
Strip and Bilk Belts, fancy and
plain girdle effects, In black and

' white, jet elastic and plain elastic,
cut steel buckles, and Snake Skin
Belts, styles too numerous to men- -
tlon. Prices to suit alL , 0rEach 17 R0 down to

BSD SHEETS, WOtTK 80o, TO 690
72x110 and 81x90. sheets made of

heavy ''linen finished sheeting,
worth to 80c, Saturday , fironly UW

SABOAnr xxr nuow i.xps
Pillow Slips, plain hem and hem
stitched, made or a tine quality oi
casing, worth to 20c, Bat IC

O'Donahoe-Redmon- d Co.
OWKERS of tbs Drj Goods and Clos and

JRVINE HEARING POSTPONED

Pleada Wot Oallty Before Jastlee
Tfcoaaaa t Chars of Feloaluas

flhootlas.
SHERIDAN, Wyo., Sept. 7. (Special Tel-

egram.) The preliminary- hearing of Edna
Irvine was postponed until September 11 at
it o'clock. She pleaded not guilty before
0uUc ,Thqmas.

While Mr. Irvine relinquished his position
as manager of the Letter ranches some
ttmw ago, arrangement was made to oc-

cupy the ranch home until January L Ml
' Irvine had been given permission, it 1

Claimed, by the owner of the ranch, to
pasture her saddle horsea and have ue of
the stable and corrals, but for some rea-

son the foreman,' Knighton, and ' Mlsa
Irvine, had disagreed on many previous oc-

casions as to the extent of her privilege
snd considerable 111 feeling existed between
tjaem. It la also claimed by friends of
th Irvine In Cheyenne that during the
raoant , Tlslt of Vice President A. D.

.'"S1 Sratf of the Colorado & Southern ratl-foa- d,

to the Lelter ranch, where ha was
lng entertained by the Irvine, that Fore--.

naa Knighton caused the Irvine some
by Interposing objections to

fthelr using iregetablea, spring chickens, etc.
Vooid therefore seem 'that the trouble

between th foreman and the Irvine has
Xiaan brewing for soma time, and culmin-Afea- d

Monday when Mia Irvine took the
matter la hef awn .bands. '

Two Incidents, which occurred at" the
Kllralg ranch near Cheyenne, illustrate
perfectly the force of thla high-strun- g

Wyoming girl. Th first occurred three
years ago when Mlsa Irvine wa with a
jauty of young ladles. from th east, as
guest at the ranch. During their stay
th conversation drifted around to life cn
the range, the 'breaking of outlaw horse
and the roping of ataer. In thi talk Miss
Irvine, perhapa 'more familiar with the
subject than any' of the others, modestly
refrained fronv participating. Her friend.
however, expatiated on her ability and
astonished that this petite and seemingly
(rail gll could 'accomplish such feat, one
of her eastern friend exclaimed:

"Why. Edna, I don't' believe you could
rope that calf,", pointing to a large year-
ling heifer In a' pasture near the house.

Mlsa Irvine's only response wa to mount
her horse, unswlng her rope, make a dash
for th animal., and with a clever throw
drop the noose over the head of the calf.
Without checking her speed she swerved
her horse sharply to one side, the rope
was drawn taut. with a snap like a whip,
th calf described a complete somersault
In th air and landed In a heap on the
ground with Its neck broken dead.

Th aeoond Incident occurred at the
lllrslg ranch two years ago when Miss
Irvine, who was visiting at the ranch, was
assisting in th work of cutting out and
branding cattle. During a wild dash her
bora slipped and fell on its rider. Fear-
ing ,sh .was killed or seriously Injured,
other hurried to her assistance. She was
sitting on the ground, .a little pale, but
arlth- - a arolle on' her fAce.

"It's nothing," ah coolly Informed her

fl-- f

Lindsay Light.
With corrugated burner
4 ft. of gas an hour and

TWO GOOD RCXWIAt
OAOTS lATtntDAT.

Bargaia Ho, 1 Big lot of high priced
Novelty Neckwear, good line of
samples; only one of each pattern;
In stocks, cuff and collar, and coat
sets, Including all the new fads In

te neckwear; odd lot of
Half Sleeves, and a good line of
fin Chemisettes. This entire lot
worth from 75c to 12.00 each to be
sold at less tbsn cost C rv
only each OUW

Bargaia Ho. Sample lot of Fancy
and Plain Wash Mocks, Coat Bets,
and Collar and Cuff Seta; few odd
pair of Lace Half Sleeves; now
Peter Pan Collars and Embaiidered
Linen Turnover Collars. Regular
t0c line, some good value at 75c;
all to go in thi lot, "?Sironly each shOW

lilltr IXW TAXI. TTXTB New,
bright, snappy styles. In all the
latest models and materials. Special
display Saturday. About 100 suits.
Including 20 new styles. Intended
to be sold at $22 60 and 40 en
and 825.00. Saturday at... lO.OV

XiADXBB IJW SBXBT ABO BBESS
WallTg A complete stock of new
Lingerie, Wool Batiste. Nun's Veil-
ing and plain spd checked Mohair
Waists, really worth $1.00 and $3.50.
now In our Moving Bale 250

BBW BTXat WHITS New plaid
Silk and new Lace and Net Waists,
worth $ 00, now In our A
Moving Sale at ,,vu
Look for Special Ajmoanoam nt la

on Dry Croods Departments every
day.

Suit Dept.. In thi BENNETT STORt

anxious friends. "I'm all right, although
I guess my leg may be broken."

BUY Ail IS HOT TO GO TO MAINS

Nebraska Dreads Trip to Antipodes
and May Stay at Home.

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. ?. William J.
Bryan said today that he would be unable
to take part In the campaign In Main this
rail. He say alio that he dreads th pro-

posed trips to Panama and Australia and
may not take them.

Eller Named for Representative.
BLAIR. Nefo.j Sept. Attor

ney I. C, Eller of Blair was nominated for
float representative of the Thirteenth rep
resentative district, composed of Burt and
Washington counties, at the convention
held today in Tekamah. Mr. Eller was
virtually placed In nomination at the Wash
ington county convention by being allowed
to select' hla own delegates. Mr. Eller
stood squarely for the state platform before
It was adopted by th state convention.

FORECAST OrVJHE WEATHER

Fair Today sad Tomorrow la N-
ebraska and Kansas Fair and

Warmer la Iowa.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 7. Forecast of th
weather for Saturday and Sunday:
' For Nebraska and Kansas Fair gatur.
day and Sunday.

For Iowa and Missouri Fair' and warm
Saturday and Sundayi ..

For Booth Dakota Fair Sunday; shower
and cooler Saturday night or Sunday.

For Colorado Thunder storma and cooler
Saturday: Sunday fair and warmer. , .

For Wyoming Showers Saturday, cooler
In eastern portion; Sunday fair and
warmer.

Local Record.
OFFICH OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA. Sept. 7. Official record of tem
perature ana precipitation i compared wiin
the corresponding day of the last thre
years: 1908. 1905. ISO, im.
Maximum temperature.... W - 75 7 83
Minimum temperature. . .. 68 SI 63 67
Mean temperature 79 68 W 75
Precipitation 00 T .00 .01

Temperature and precipitation departure
from the normal at Omaha since March 1
and comparison with tha last two year:
Normal temperature 70
Kxcess for the day 13
Total deficiency since March 1 M
Normal precipitation .10 Inch
Deficiency for the day .10 Inch
Precipitation since March 1 18.80 inches
Deficiency since March 1 4.64 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1ft.. 7.12 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1904.. .3.85 Inches

Heports iron stations ai T f. M.
Station and State Temp. Max. Rain- -

of Weather. 1 p. m. Temp, fall,'Bismarck, clear 80 102 .00
Cheyenne, clear 80 86 .00
Chicago, clear 78 80 .60
Davenport, part cloudy.... 80 88 .00
Denver part cloudy 88 80 .00
Havre, clfcar 88 82 .00
Helena, cloudy 78 84 , .00
Huron, . clear 84 90 .M
Kansas City, clear 80 W , .00
North Platte, clear '86 M .00
Omaha, clear 84 80 .(0
Rapid City, clear 83 (4 .00
St. Louis, cloudy 78 88 .00
St. Paul clear 82 88 .00
Salt Lake City, part cloudy 7 78 T
Valentine clear 93 8 .00
Denver, part cloudy 88 80 ,00

T Indicates trace of precipitation.
L. A. WELSH. Local Forecaster.

Tf7
Special

Selling
tin. to --.: r. u

Rocker, (like cut) Hardwood,
.. golden finish., bent arms,

shaped wood eat, broad
panel back, turned spindles;,
large and comfortable, ex-

ceptionally well braced; s
regular 11.60 i CTA
rocker for. ........ J.OU

Btuyrua Rugs 18x33 Inches.
All wool mottled coloring;
finished on ends with red or
blue frinae, heavy weight.

'Usual price 70c
Saturday 4 So

A clear, brilliant light, burn
gives soo-cand- ie power, will

2.95
4.75

For Saturday's

aave half .your gat bill. Uaual price $1.00, fJCSaturday UlU
Lace Ptirtaina.

S60 pairs And Cabie Not Curtains in new patterns, all full
sUef, every pair worth 14.60. special for
Saturday only
Irish Point Curtains, new styles, a good $6.60
Curtain, special por pair ,

Orchard & Wllholm Carpet Go.
414-16-1- 8 South Sixteenth.

1TIE 0MAF1A DAILY BEE: SATURDAY. REITEMBEn 8. 190(1.

BIG PROFIT IN STATE FAIR
w

Board Ettimatei it Will Hart Balance of
Thirty Thoniaad Dollar, .

ATTENDANCE OVER HUNDRED THOUSAND

Frleaa Maa Wa Lose Peeketbeolt
Cwatalataa-- Foar Thotaal Dollars

Reeerera All Bat Fifty
Dollar.

(From a 8taAT Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb., Bept. 7. (Special Tele-rnm-.)

The atate fair closed at 4 o'clock
with an attendance of 10.805 or the day.
making a total of 104,142 for the week,
as compared with (3,073 last your and
46,461 the year before. The board started
Out th year with a cash balance of $6,000
and will probably have, 136,000 w.ien the
business of the present fair Is settled up.

The fact has again been recalled that
th State Board of Aciiculture Is a cloe
corporation, one that elects It own mem
ber and no other body ba any overalg-h-t

of its actions. It spends its fund as it
aeea lit.

Th Board of Managera today decided
not to shut out any of th counties that
contested for collective county agricultural
prises. A total of 12,000 is given each year
to counties that, make agricultural exhibits.
Hereafter the scoring will be strict and
any county that falls below 800 points will
be barred from receiving anything. Home
counties have been charged with making
Just enough display to secure 1100, the
smallest amount given any county.' The
scoring and awards made thla mdrnlng are
as follows:

County. Points. Amount.
ealine 1,296 $260. 38

Washington 1,123 217.11
Kearney 1,011 196. U
Nemaha 940 181.73
Richardson 834 ltl.!
Franklin 833 l'il.71
York n &M 159.30
Cuming KM 169.36
Howard 8X8 171.
Pawnee 917 177. aJ
Webster 840 HU.40
Brown 776 94.87
Dawes 042 80.25
Adams '

621 77. 2

Antelope 666 . 70.76
Box Hutte 666 69.60
Red Wlilow 628 66.12
Perkins 600 63.60
Furnas 4M 62.26
Sherman 447 66.87
Hitchcock 400 60.00
Scott's Bluff - 371 '46.37
Harlan 837 42.13
Thomas 613 64.12
Cheyenne 88 11.00

W. J. Bryan spoke brleflly from the
judge's stand at th race course this after-
noon. He said he would not talk politics
for' awhile yet and be proceeded to tell
something of his travels.. He was heard by
a. large audience. Thtrs was little or no
demonstration and when th crowd at-

tempted to cheer Mr. Bryan did not pause,
but went on with hla speech.

. Foar Thoasaad Dollar Found.
' Within three hours from the time that
C. A. Davis of Friend lost $4,200 in cash
and drafts at the state fair grounds,
supposedly from the operation of a pick-

pocket, all but $50 of that sum was de-

livered back to him through the agency
of the exposition management. The en-

velop which contained the money was
found on a plate In one of the exhibit
at horticultural hall, where someone had
placed It under an apple to keep it from
blowing away. Fifty dollars In greenback
that the envelope had contained was miss-
ing, but the remaining contents were intact.
Th Under o the envelope took it to head-
quarters, where Davis had previously re-

ported his loss, and It was promptly, re-

turned to him. . ,.,., ...
Chief Cooper Responsible.

Chief Cooper frankly assumed before th
excise board and a committee of ministers
thla morning all responsibility for the fact
that the police have not Interfered with the
sale of liquor in the tenderloin resorts dur-
ing fair week. ,'"I did it of my own motion and for what
I deemed the welfar of the city," said
the chief, "and I do not hesitate to say
that I would do ' it again under similar
circumstances. I am not dependent upon
my place here for my bread and butter,
and I will do what I feel to be beat' for
the city."

It appeared pretty plainly from what the
chief said that he bad given the keepers
of resorts to understand that the police
would not Interfere with their selling beer
during fair week,' so long as they main-
tained order otherwise, ' but he had told
them that ' if drunken men were found
coming out of their places they would be
pulled.

Rev. 8. Z. Batten thereupon suggested
that the place at 703 L street ought to be
pulled at once, aa positive evidence was
obtainable that It, had .violated the, law.
Chief Cooper s&.that he would nor pull
the place without a complaint, and it was
agreed that under the circumstances - it
would be. unfair to the keeper of th plaoe,
as she had done Just what the others had
don and under similar circumstances.

May Deport Chinaman.
With hair disheveled and a melancholy

smile overspreading hla sallow looking
face. Chin- - Pac, a. poorly-cla- d Chinaman,
today appeared before C. C Marley, United
State commissioner for the dlatrlot of
Nebraska, to explain what authority h
has to remain In this country without a
laborer's certificate He contends that the
student's certificate h holds entitles him
to stay here and added that he doe no
work for wage, but that he - ha been
supported by relative.

Chin Pac wa ' arrested several weeks
ago by W. R. Marshall of Omaha, a Chi-
nes inspector, and waa placed In JaiL

Inspector Marshall testified that he bad
seen Chin Pac at Omaha, at 1011 Capitol
avenue, and that the chink was. smoking
opium. Other Chinamen were In the base-
ment of th building with Chin Pac, the
witness declared, and many were amoklng

Chin Pac testified that' he cam to th
United States about seven years ago and
explained that It was . his intention to
study th English language and European
sciences. He went to Rock Springs, Wyo.,
and remained at that place with his uncle,
studying lot a while, but later gave up
hla books and entered the drug store of
bla uncle. Ha was til and the climate, he
explained, . caused him to leave that city.
He went to Omaha and for two years
remained in that city, living at one of the
cheap restaurants and working only when
he waa compelled to.

XleUllvea in Omaha aupportad him when
be waa unable to work and when he did
odd Jobs about th restaurant h was not
paid wages for his services. H has rela-
tives in Lincoln, so h aaya, and doea not
think he ahould b deported.

Because a number of witnesses failed
to appear at th trial today th hearing
was postponed until tomorrow morning,
when it will, be again taken up before
Commissioner Marley In the latter's offic.

as th Barlla-ta.- .

Sarah PolUck mads tbs Burlington de-
fendant In a $10,000 damage suit in district
court this morning.

Th plaintiff tats that September 4
aha stepped on' a. train operated by th
defendant at York with th intention of
coming to Lincoln. She laid that as she

tepped on th platform of a coach h
was pulled from it by one Granny, a con-duct-

In th employ of th road and
struck and bruised by him.

She declared that she had bought a
ticket to ride over the line of th defend-
ant and had such ticket In her nosaea-aio-a

when ch was ejected from th put- -

"Resrcts" Yours

CORRECT

ZS

The New Fall Suits Are Here
The new Fall Models which exhibit are correct and fash-
ionable they are removed from the commonplace by inimita-
ble designs, the choicest of fabrics and the most careful making
'Truly, garments of class, possessing original lines that lift
them above the generality of clothing.

19 OF OUR IMMENSE CLOTHING TABLES
Are piled head high with the 557 different creations of America's Leading Clothes Makers, which we are
showing. Imagine choosing a suit from 657 totally different garments each with some decidedly distinc-
tive feature every one of the finest of imported or domestic eloths procurable, every one tailored and
finished with the greatest degree of excellence that skillfully trained fingers are capable of.

N ,iPre-emine- nt among the new are those originated by the

CHESTERFIELD AND ATTERBURY TAILORIES
And shown by us Exclusively. It will be to your advantage to try some of them on you will be amazed to
find such elegance In "Ready-to-walk-out-i- n" clothes. Every coat we sell is interlined according to the
most modern methods with genuine English Hair Cloth the kind that does not affect and is
guaranteed to retain its shape for one year if it another is yours for the asking.

&$I5 workmanship

AT $18.00, $20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $30.00,
We offer vast of exclusive models, that the description of
others we'd rather have you look and we advise an early
chosen with regard to that exefusiveness by many men,' which us from appareling more
than halt a dozen men any

' ' "

--innjsjarririar

form of the coach. Th petition of the
plaintiff doe not disclose the reasons why
she wa not welcomed as a patron of the
road.

Sarah Polllck Is a young wife
of a cripple who sell shoestrings on the
street.

Nelarhbors Hoaor Bryan.
Four hundred near nelghbora and friend

tonight tendered Mr. and Mrs, William J.
Bryan a reception at the Methodist Epis-
copal church of Normal, near the Bryan
suburban home. Mr. Bryan made-'an- -. ad-

dress, treating in an Interesting way the
religions of the old world. He said he re-

turned to the United States a Arm 'advo-
cate of foreign missions. To the church
at Normal Mrs. Bryan contributed two
unique collection purchased In the
city of Jerusalem. . ..

BIX START MINISTERIAL STCDIiSS

Accepted by Nebraska Conference ot
'he IK. E. Charch.

Neb., Bept. T. (Special Tele,
gram.) At this morning's aesslon of the
Nebraska conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church Registrar O. T. Moore of
Lincoln announced the names of those who
bad passed the proper for ad-

mission Into the conference on trial. They
were W. A. Albright, Vincent B... Beebe,
Charles C. Gorst, Harry N. Poston, Alford
S. Redfern and Harry Royse. The' young
men were admitted by general vote one by
one. ,

The following passed the studies of the
year ' and by vote were advanced.
Charlea A. Auatln, Fulton C. .

Mc-Va- y,

A. A. Kerber and J. Henry Stltt
were passed In the sarnies of the second
year and were advanced to the third.
Alonso O. Hlnson, W. W. Hull, John R.
Martin, Earl N. Tompkins, E. J. Warren,
T. O. Wlnslow, A. J. Armstrong and H. M.

Bassett passed the studies of the third year
and were advanced to the fourth. Howard
P. Toung passed the entire course of study.
Bishop Cranston of Washington will ad-

dress the clat. tomorrow morning.
Devotional exercise were conducted thla

morning by Dr. Bruahlngham of Chicago.
Rev. J. W. Embree of Tecumseh delivered
the conference ermon, DrT. C.' Illif of
Cincinnati spoke on church extension and
Dr. E. M. Randall of Chicago on the
Epworth leagu anniversary.

PRESBYTERIANS AT HIHBOLDT

Lincoln MeetlaaT Detracts ' from the
Attendance.

HUMBOLDT, Neb.. Sept.
Nebraska City presbytery met in Humboldt
church Tuesday at I p. m. and closed
Wednesday night. ' While the attendance
from the various churches of the presby-
tery was not large, owing 'to the engage-
ment of the pastors in Lincoln In special
street evangelistic' meetings during the
state fair, fifteen ministers and seven
eldera were In attendance.

Rev. H. E. Waters of the Tecumseh
church preached a very helpful sermon on
Wednesday evening on th "Pre-eminen-

of
Rev. A. R. Dea Jardlen waa elected mod-

erator. Rev. S. S. Prlngle of Auburn led
the devotional services Wednesday morn-
ing. Through Wednesday th time was
occupied in the routine business of the
presbytery, In hearing reports and In dis-
cussing the various phase of church work.

The popular meeting Wednesday night
was devoted to the of th
Sunday achool work and that of the minis-
terial relief.

The excellent music furnished by the
choir, consisting of Mesdainea Shirley,
Buerstetta and Wilson, Mlsa Byram and
Messrs. Boyd and Howe, waa appreciated
by all In attendance.

BOT CLEARED OK SERIOTS CHARGE

Evlaeneo Insnfllrtent Hold Him for
Trala

BROKEN BOW, Neb., Sept.
Telegram.) Towner Walker, the

boy of Oconto, charged with trying to
wreck a train on the Union Pacific road
near Lomax by placing a tie on the track,
had his preliminary hearing before
Humphrey today. Attorney Dean for the
defense proved to the court'a satisfaction
that there waa not enough evidence to con-
vict the boy and he waa accordingly dis-
charged.

Brraase Will Celebrate. -

Bept. T- .-( Special. -8- yra-cue

day" will be celebrated here Septem-
ber 27 with an ox roast,
speeches, music and a grand round of Jolli-

fication. The celebration will be held under
the of the. Syracuse Commer-
cial 'club, with a special committee la
charge, of which E. R. Haas Is chairman
and E. E. Hall Is aeoretaray. Oeorg I

:Tfae Will Be II

DRESS FOR MSN AND

we

made

ideas

water
don't

woman,

Christ.

Judge

Denote a higher material and artistic value than has ever been demonstrated
heretofore in poular priced clothes among them you will find every new and
popular weave, cut to hang and fit right, designed in every style that well dressed
men affect, and the well, we'd like for you to compare it with that
of the ordinary clothing store clothes.'

such a range
at them,

demanded prohibits
with

plates

HASTINGS,

examination

talked

consideration

M'reeklna.

STRACU8E.

management

one of tne more dlsti nctive types.

.

Sheldon, republican candidate for governor,
and A. C. Shallenberger, democratic candi-

date fo" the aame office, will deliver ad-

dresses. This will be the biggest "picnic"
day in Otoe county. v

CHAMBERLAIN ASKS FOR A CHANGE

Probability Prisoner Will Be Seat to
Nemaha County.

TECUMSEH. Neb., Sept. 7. (Speclal.)-Dlstr- ict

court for Johnson county will meet
in adjourned session In this city next week.
At this time the petition of Charles M.
Chamberlain, cashier of the failed Cham-

berlain banking house of this city. In' which
he asks a change of venue on the remain-
ing embexslement cases, . will come up for
disposal. It Is said that If the changes
are granted the cases will be taken to
Nemaha county. In case of. the changes
Chamberlain .will be obliged to glv new
bonds' 'in the county to which they are
sent. ,' '

Chamberlain was to have been given a
preliminary trial In the county, court here
Tuesday on the cases of H. C. Dennis and
Mrs. P. S. Jones, wherein they accuse him,
as-- , cashier of the failed bank, with ac-

cepting money on deposit after he knew
his bank to be Insolvent. The defendant
was not ready for trial and the preliminary
waa postponed until Monday, September 17.

News of Nebraska.
PLATTSMOUTH diolce home grown

peaches are selling on the streets for 0
cents a bushel.

WOOD RIVER John Harper has pur-rhe- d

the restaurant belonging to N.
Fisher and took charge of it yesterday.

WOOD RIVER A number of . Wood
River people have returned from the
fair at Lincoln and complain of the lack
of accommodations and the exceedingly
stiff prices charged.

HUMBOLDT Grandma Feasle, an aged
woman, residing on North Central avenue,
was knocked down and trampled upon by a
cow, sustaining a number of severe bruises
and a decided shock.

WOOD RIVER Two of the hoboes who
engaged in a fight here a week ago, were
bound over to the district court in tho
county court yesterday. A number of
Wood River people appeared as wit-
nesses, i -

COLUMBUS Officer Burke discovered
the other night that someone wa trying
to break Into the Leavy drug store. A
couple of men started to run, but he caught
one of them. The fellow had a glas cut
ter, a dirk knife and some piece of Jewelry.

Yob Don't See Oar Fall Models:

9

S- a

i,

BOYS

$35.00 AND $40.00.
a few would be an injustice to the
call, as many of thein have been

The fellow caught gave his name aa Will-la- m

Gamble. He Is In Jail awaiting hipreliminary examination.
WOOD RIVER A fine eighty-acr- e farmbelonging to J. B. Moore, northeast of

town, . was aold today to C. Loucka of
Mound City for a consideration of te.ZbO.
Mr. Loucka will occupy It himself afterMarch 1.

HUMBOLDT Miss Lulu Thompson died
yesterday afternoon at the home of herparents, James Thompson and wife, In the
western part of the city, after an Illness ofmany months. Consumption waa the cauae
of er demise.

WOOD RIVER Mlsa Eva Gaskell and
Forest Knox of Alda, were mried at the
Methodist parsonage by Rev. J. B.Leedon.
They will make their home at Alda, where
the groom has recently purchased a gen-
eral merchandise store.
. BEATRICE The funeral services for
the late Horace M. WIckham,. who died
at the home of his son Wednesday morn-
ing, were held yesterday from the family
home, the attendance being unusually
large. Interment was in Ueatrioe ceme-
tery. ' '

STANTON The weather continues fine
for maturing the Immense crop of corn
which this county - has produced.. Some
pieces are already out of the way of frost
and two week more favorable weather
will place the major portion of tho crop
In that condition.

PA PILLION A farm hand near Fort
Crook by the name of Henry Hohman went
to South Omaha and filled up on liquor
which got him Into trouble He was over-
powered by Mr. Mo Bride and his pistol
taken from him. He will have a hearing
Saturday morning before County Judge
Eheler.

BEATRICE Four marriages were sol-
emnised in this city and vicinity yester-
day, the contracting parties being Mr.
George B. 6mlth and Miss Bertha Vroo-tna- n,

Mr. Russell 8. Slchley and Miss Lulu
Neese, Mr. Frank Ramsey and Miss Mable
Miller, Mr. Helnrich Albrecht and Mlsa
Marie Welna.

BEATRICE Robbers yesterday after-
noon entered the farm house of Fred
Meyer, west of the city, and secured a
gold watch and other articles valued at
ISO. The robbery occurred while the
family was in Beatrice attending Gallmar
Bros, circus. Bloodhounds were put on
the trail, but the robbers escaped.

HUMBOLDT Frank Shurtleff, a well-know- n
young man of this city. Is reported

lying at the point of death with typhoid
fever at McCook, where .ie has betn for
some months assisting In the management
of the large ranch belonging to bis father.
Clay Shurtleff. Members of the family
have gone from here to the bedside.

NEBRASKA CITY The home of M.
Pfaun, Eighth street and Second Corso,
wa slightly damaged by fire this after-
noon and Mrs. Pfaun quite badly burned.
The fire was caused; by the explosion of a

The " Discovery
of the
Soda Cracker

For years the humble soda cracker remained
obscure and unappreciated No one seemed to
realize its food value no one seemed to know
that it was one of the most nutritious rations
obtainable. .

Then one day the soda cracker was
"discovered." The NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY saw its value if properly pre-
sented to the public. They set about to
bring its quality to the highest possible stand-ar- d

the result being Uneeda Biscuit,
which are to-d-ay recognized as one of the
staple foods of the American people.

Nearly 400,000,000 packages of them have
been sold, and the food value of the soda
cracker is a settled fact.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

'
-
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gasoline stove. Mrs. Pfaun was nllln.
the supply can with gasoline when the
explosion occurred. The flames were. ex-
tinguished before any serious damage was
done and before Mrs. Pfaun was danger-
ously burned.

BEATRICE Two boys named Crosby
and Leopold were lodged In the city Jail
yesterday for stealing a tool chest from
the Dempster factory. They were re-
leased last evening, as Mr, Dempster dll
not care to file charges against them. The
Leopold boy lives at Falls City and he
was sent home today by his older brother,
who Is an employe at the Dempster fac-
tory.

PLATTSMOUTH Will Trulson, who la
employed In the general offices of the Union
Pacific In Omaha, and Mlsa Hattle Murray
were united In marriage last evening at 8
o'clock at the home of the bride's narcnts,
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray, southwest
of Plattsmouth, Rev. J. T. Ualrd of this
city officiating. Mr. and Mrs.. Trulaon de-
parted on the 10:30 o'clock evening Burling-
ton train for Los Angeles, Cal. .

NEBRASKA CITY At R:3 o'clock last
night, at the Methodist church, Mr. Clan-ce- y

Allen and Miss Mable Swift were
united In marriage. Rev. C. A. Martin
officiating. A reception was , given after
the wedding at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mra. A. O. Swift. Mr.
and Mrs.. Allen left for a wedding trip
to the south and on their return .will
make their home in thla city. . '

BEATRICE: A telegram from ' J. B.
Smith yesterdsy, stated that hia herd of
Jersey cattle had captured everything in
sight at the 'Minnesota state fair. Ho
was awarded nine firsts, three second
and four third premiums. Three out of
four championships,' those for young-cow-

,

young bull and old bull, were
awarded to Mr. Smith, and the special
prise of 1100 given by the St. Paul Dis-
patch also came hi way.

TECUMSEH A team being driven by
James Hill became unmanageable last
evening and ran away. The outfit collided
with a rig occupied by Mrs. James Mont,
her daughter, Mrs. Melville Sliastlue and
baby, and the last named rig waa upset
snd the occupants thrown violently to ihe
ground. Mr. Mont' left limb was broken
and she wa terribly shaken up. Mrs.
Shastlne and child escaped broken bones,
but were shocked and otherwise Injured
by their experience.

COLUMBUS Judge Hensley has' a little
fellow at his home who cume into town
the other day and wa gobbled up by the
police a a suspiclou character; He came
from Illinois and had the appearance of
being a nice bov. He was taken before
the county Judge and the Judge appointed
Judge Hensley a guardian ad litem; so
the Judge Is anxious to protect the boy
and gave hi Individual bond for hi safe-
keeping and took him to his own home
until something more could be learnod of
th boy.
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